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The crucible character venn diagram

View and share this chart and more on your device or sign up via your computer to use this template Abigail Williams niece of 17-year-old Rev.ParrisHad relationship with John Abbey: motivation to protect the self-desire to john Proctor all to self-witnesses the death of his parents Abby: personal good traits in deceiving others ViolentUnleaderVendergeful
Betty Par Rev Parris's 10-year-old daughter Betty: The motive for the fear of getting in trouble: character traits fear pastor Parris Salem Minister; dislike by many people in parris town: motivated by the fact that he has gone to so many enemies who want him out of SalemDoesn don't want people to find out the truth about what happened in the jungle to
persecute his enemies Parris : The character of DefenseSelf traits attractsNervousParanoid Ann Putnam's mother Ruth and the seven babies who died at the birth of the lady. Putnam: Depression motivates the loss of seven Desire children to avenge the death of ms. Putnam's own children: paranoidCrazyDepressed traits character Mary Warren,current
maid Prokter Warren: motivated by her fear of Mr. ProctorHer fears Abigail and warren's other daughters: the character of subjugated and underseclosive traitsUnreliableNaiveLonely accused Thomas Putnam, the father of a Rotteric man in the village who could afford to buy any land stripped by Wizard Mr Putnam: motivated others as a way to obtain their
landWants for harassing Mr. Mr.'s own enemies. Putnam: Character traits do well, hard-hand landlady use to get your spiteful way Titoba Rev. Slave Parris of Barbados Titoba: Her motivation knows she can never win because she is smart enough to know how to save her Titbua: character features intimidated by the authority of Smart's husband John
Procter to Elizabeth; Had a relationship with Abigail Mr Proctor: Motivation won't be his secret to coming out his dignity tending to do what is right Mr. Proctor: the character of the reasonable prudent traits of Elizabeth Proctor's wife John Procter Miss. Procter motivates his faith in God to preserve his dignity to protect her husband Mrs Procter:
PracticalTenderheartedReasonableHonest Giles Corey's 83-year-old male character that provides comic relief in corrie's game: motivation for feeling/look/sound important to protect innocent blindness: Terra SharpCleverinquisitivePhysically strong priest character Hill Witchcraft expert comes to a healthy for a review of Hill's possible witchcraft: the motivation
for his experience and knowledge of faith in the conscience of courtHis telling him what the real truth is Hill: the character of quick traits to come to the conclusion OfDoesn consider all the factsPractacticalGood intent Danforth deputy governor of the province led to danforth witchcraft trial: the motivation to preserve danforth court authority: the powerful
character of limited power traits The 72-year-old female nurse of Salem Nurse: Motivated by her faith and her wisdom nurse: the highly respected traits characterWiseGentleFairLogical Mercy Lewis Girl 17-year-old maid Pontas Lewis: Motivation to protect herself and Abigail Lewis: Personal traits SlyMerciless Marshall each court authority: motivation for her
duty to court guilty conscience each: dutifulGuilty character traits is an integral part of a play. Writers use these characters to develop a story and convey a central idea. The author makes his text appealing with the help of characters, as the characters provide a skeleton for the story. Likewise, the characters in Crucible's book reflect Miller's idea of
immorality, injustice and inequality. Some of the play's main characters are discussed below. The characters in the crucible character #1John ProctorHe is the proctorHe pro character that the story revolves around. She is Elizabeth's husband and abigail's former lover. The travel story presents his inner sin to become a man with morality. She remains
discontent throughout the play because of the acts of women she has committed in the past. He is concerned about his good reputation and lives for fear of losing it. Therefore, she does not reveal the secret of Abigail and the girls at the beginning of witchcraft hysteria. Although he makes great efforts to fight his fears, he fails and ultimately admits it in court.
His confession during the witch trial is a confession of his treason. His #2Abigail williams is the second main character and an antagonist in the play. Abigail Williams is seventeen years old and Promesco and tends to take revenge. He's gonna wed the whole plan to get John Protter back while he wants to get rid of him, which makes him exact revenge. She
is also responsible for collecting girls with Titoba in the forest but denies it. He hates Protter's wife Elizabeth and thinks Proqter avoids him because of his wife. He plans to make Salem pay for it, cast a spell on Elizabeth and doesn't care about the sacrifices of innocent people. When his plan fails, however, he escapes Salem and leaves Procter, and many
innocent people face trial as well as lose their lives. The #3Reverend haleHe is a well-accredited minister and wizarding expert who comes to salem to identify witchcraft. He dedicas himself to his work and plans to investigate Abigail's allegations. He initially believes that witchcraft or evil conspiracy is not a bishop, but a reality in Salem. However, after
meeting Prokter and his wife, he expresses skepticism about Abigail's accusation. When he realizes that Abigail is a liar, he decides to save others from execution. He stands up to the court's decision because he is concerned about truth and justice. Unlike, his pro-prokter also suffered To his false judgments, yet he fights to save the innocent. The
#4DanforthHe is the Deputy Governor of Massachusetts who comes to the health to investigate witchcraft cases.  He is intelligent and open-minded. He has confidence, as he thinks he can see the difference between truth and lies.  He believes in the superiority of the church and believes that obeying the church is like obeying God and going against it is
disobeying God. She assumes that Abigail Williams and the girls do not make an allegation. If someone tries to go against their decisions, it will happen. He sees his decision-making ability as perfect and does not tolerate any objections. Through this character, Miller projects the dominant nature of humans as well as the dominance of the ancient church.
Proctorshe#5Elizabeth character is John Proctor's wife and appears in the beginning as a conceit, rude and cool but gets wiser and better by the end. She is portrayed as a moral lady in the play. When she discovers her husband's illicit relationship with Abigail, she takes care but remains loyal to him. In fact, he calls on Prokter to stop for the witch trial and
reveal abigail's reality. Not only does he prevent her from handing over a false confession to the court, she also gives him. A #6Rebecca secondary character, Rebecca is the wife of nurse Francis. He is a highly respected figure in Salem until he is accused of witchcraft. Miller portrays this character with dignity, honor and respect. She is presented as a good-
hearted woman with strong moral values. Her neighbour, Ms. Vpnnam, is in a bad condition with her accusing her of witchcraft. Ironically, a society that praises him for his morals at once turned against him. Even after this blame, no one finds a clue against him, and the minister, Hill, states that Satan has also been praised by God. He remains a strong
character throughout the play. The #7Reverend secondary character is ParrisAnother, the Rev. Parris Salem Minister, Father Betty and uncle Abigail Williams. He is a strict father and a minister. Yet his harsh and unbearable judgments sometimes put his position at risk.  Unlike an insecure proter and obsessive, he has his reputation. Fear of getting hurt and
captured more than he did all the time. He believes that someone is conspiring against his position. Although he represents strength, he is also the character of a megalomaniac. The #8Mrs ann Vponam, the wife of Thomas Vpnham, Ms. Ann plays a major role in making an innocent in the play. She loses her seven children and believes in the existence of
supernatural elements. She has soured her relationship with nurse Rebecca and led her to accuse Rebecca of witchcraft and endanger her respectable life. It is ironic that his guilt and suspicion have brought disaster upon an innocent character. Through this character, Miller offers the ugly side of human nature . A #9Thomas putnamA very cunning and
greedy man, Thomas Canonam tricks others into taking their own land. He is one of the most influential figures in Salem. She wants to make her brother-in-law a healthy office minister, but failed because of her neighbour Francis Nurse. He has since held a grudge against him. Together with his wife, he deliberately blames his neighbors for the witchcraft that
takes their land and fulfills his spiteful nature, which represents deception. In #10Tituba one of the most important secondary characters, Titoba plays an important role in advocat for hysteria in Salem. He is a slave to the Paris priest and a member of the band who goes into the woods to call ghosts with Abigail. He appears only a few times in the play but
plays a critical role to highlight the theme of witchcraft. Minor characters, Thomas Canonam's wife. Ms. Vpnum is as bitter as her husband but for a variety of reasons: only one of the many babies she has given birth to has survived from an inf suckling. Rebecca nursed the wife of wealthy farmer Francis Nurse. Rebecca is a very popular and admired figure in
Salem for her religiousness and good sense. She also served as a midwife on many birthdays. Judge Hawthorne is a proud and unpleasant healthy judge who sees poritant government as absolutely right. As a representative of that government, he believes in the perfection of his own intellect and judgment. Mary Warren is a teenage girl and a maid in the
Protuckter family who replaces Abigail Williams. She is a girl generally nice and relaxed. She's afraid of criminality, but she's more afraid of Abigail. She is Abigail's closest friend and the second commander of the girls' group behind the trials. Teen girl Betty Paris priest Paris. In many ways he looks like a typical teenager rebelled against his overly protective
father. A follower, he quickly falls in line with Abigail's conspiracy. Titoba is a slave to the Paris priest, he is originally from Barbados. Titoba fears Paris, which generally blames him for anything that goes wrong at home. As a black female slave, she represents the lowest-lingering healthy society. Ms. Usburn identifies one of Titoba's women as a witch for the
first time. She served as a midwife for three of Ms. Vpnham's ill-fated deliveries, Susanna Walcott, a girl in Salem who works for The City Doctor. Sarah Good is an old woman and drunk town who often goes begging from door to door. Ezekiel Cheever A court clerk during the Salem Witch trials. City Marshal Herrick Salem (Police) Marshall. Martha Currie,
wife of Giles Currie. he never appears on stage .
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